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Entertaining guru Jennifer Sbranti, Editor-in-Chief of the hip party planning 
resource, Hostess with the Mostess®, shares with us how to create memorable 
times with those closest to us, as we Make Time for Family and Friends in  
the New Year. 

 
Ten Tips By Jenn Sbranti: 
 
1. Celebrate the Everyday 
You don’t have to wait for a special occasion to celebrate! Try making an 
everyday activity—such as family dinnertime—memorable and fun. Pick a theme 
for your menu & drinks, such as “Italian Nights” or “Taco Tuesday,” and include 
some themed decorations and background music. 
 
2. Mark It on the Calendar 
Develop a ritual of getting together with friends – whether it’s weekly, monthly, or 
even every other month. Make a standing, recurring “date” – like the first 
Tuesday of every month, and create a compelling reason for the date, such as a 
rotating “supper club,” Bunko group, book discussion, or a much needed “Moms 
Night Out!” 
 
3. Get Crafty With Your Table  
Invite a few friends over for a casual dinner party, and dress up the table in a 
creative, yet affordable manner by utilizing scrapbook elements. Use stylish 
decorative paper for “placemats” & napkin rings and coordinating embellishments 
for place cards and wine glass charms. 
 
 
 
 

   



4. Pick a Theme for Your Parties 
This simple step makes party planning so much easier because you have 
something to base all of your decisions off of – for everything from the menu to 
the décor. The theme can be very specific or super simple – even a pretty color 
palette will work! 
 
5. Personalize It 
Pictures of the friends & family often make for the best—and most appropriate—
type of party décor. Display favorite photos in stylish frames or incorporate them 
into table centerpieces, floral arrangements, and even place cards! 
 
6. Serve a Signature Drink 
This is such an easy idea that’s always so well received at parties.  Create a fun 
cocktail or mocktail, come up with a clever name for the drink that coordinates 
with your theme, and add a fun edible garnish and/or creative cocktail pick. 
 
7. Use What You Have 
Before spending a lot of time or money on décor, look around your home and try 
to utilize what you already have on hand. Decorative vases from guest rooms, 
small house plants in pretty flower pots, and even unique sculptures or other 
decorative accessories can often double as fantastic centerpieces! 
 
8. Think Low Budget, High Impact 
Choose budget-friendly décor that gives you the most bang for your buck, such 
as vases filled with tall branches like Mitsumata or Birch (in lieu of expensive 
flower arrangements) or festive paper lanterns and parasols.  
 
9. Plan for Good Traffic Flow 
When hosting a get-together, don't put all of the food and drinks in one area – or 
guests are likely to form a traffic jam. Instead, set up a few different stations 
throughout the party to encourage great mingling and a good flow of “party traffic” 
all night. 
 
10. Capture the Fun 
Create your own party “photo booth” using a point-and-shoot digital camera and 
a nice, clean backdrop like a clean white wall, sheet, or curtains. Toss in some 
fun props for guests to dress up with – such as funny hats & glasses, feather 
boas, fedoras, and anything else you can dream up! 
 
 
 

   


